
PERFECT FLIGHT
3yo c. by UNCLE MO

HIP 573

ANALYSIS

PERFECT FLGITH made his 3-year-old debut a 
winning one at Churchill Downs a couple of weeks 

ago. Stalking the pace early, he then drew off to 
win by an easy 3 ¼ lengths while earning a 78 

Beyer and 12 ¾ Ragozin figure.

This effort came after 3 races as a 2-year-old. His 
most notable effort as a juvenile was in his 2nd 

start where he finished 2nd, beaten just a neck 
by next out Jerome Stakes winner 

COURVOISIER in a New York Maiden Special 
Weight. 

PERFECT FLIGHT got his 3-year-old season off to a perfect start at Churchill Downs on June 26th, 
running out an easy 3 ¼ length winner to break his maiden against open company (click to 

view race replay).

At two, PERFECT FLIGHT ran 2nd in a New York Maiden Special Weight event where he 
finished just a neck behind COURVOISIER (click to view race replay), who would come back to 

win the Jerome Stakes in his very next start. PERFECT FLGITH finished 3 ¼ lengths ahead of 
CONSTITUTIONLAWYER, who would come back to break his maiden against special weight 

company in his next start. 

DRF PPs

PERFECT FLIGHT breaks his maiden at Churchill 
Downs last out. 

Last Race: 6/26/22 MDN$75k @ CD
Trainer: Rodolphe Brisset 
Conditions Left: Alw-N1X, STR
Preferred Surface: Dirt

THOROMANAGER

https://www.fasigtipton.com/showcase/K22H/#/sale/573
https://www.fasigtipton.com/showcase/K22H/#/sale/573
https://replays.robertsstream.com/racereplays/cust/fasigtipton/sales/2022/july/video.php?horsename=PERFECT%20FLIGHT&filename=202112021613AQD9&title=Dec+02%2C+2021+-+Aqueduct+Race+9


PERFECT FLIGHT HIP 573

LOOKING AHEAD

RAGOZIN & THORO-GRAPH

PERFECT FLIGHT earned a (7) Thoro-Graph and 123/4 Ragozin for his maiden win. These speed 
figures show that PERFECT FLIGHT should be extremely competitive in the N1X in his first 

start against winners. 

For comparison, a majority of the field heading into 
the American Derby at Churchill on July 2nd were 
running (9) Thoro-Graphs. KUCHAR, who finished 

2nd behind G1W RATTLE N ROLL, paired (9) Thoro-
Graphs heading into the race. 

KUCHAR Thoro-Graph

Last summer at Ellis Park, two 3-year-olds and upward allowance races going 8f on 
the dirt were won with Beyers of 76 and 80. These Beyers along with his Ragozin and 
Thoro-Graph figures put PERFECT FLIGHT firmly in contention to be competitive in 
allowance events on the Kentucky circuit and elsewhere. 

Based on what condition books are currently available, possible next starts include:




